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Capacity
Berth (Sleeps) 6
Belted Seats 6

Motorhome information
Age Less than 2 years old
Fuel Diesel
Gearbox Automatic
RHD or LHD RHD

On-Board
Heating System  P  Gas / Electric 
Shower & toilet  P
Hot & Cold running water  P  Gas / Electric
Fridge  P  With small freezer
Oven or grill  P  Gas Powered
Hob  P  Gas Powered
Refillable gas bottle system  P  EU compatable
HD TV/DVD Player  Not guaranteed
Digital Aerial  Not guaranteed
Window blinds and flyscreens  P
External storage area  P
Electric windows     P (cab only)
Habitation battery  P
Cab stereo system     P (cab only)

Safety
Airbags Dual Front Airbags
Reversing camera  P
Anti-lock Brake System (ABS)  P
Central locking     P (cab only)

Live life carefree on the road and take a 
chance on our exciting 6 berth mystery 
motorhome, a really cost-effective way 
to experience the motorhome holiday 
of your dreams.

SPECIFICATIONS

Hire an up to date, high quality, fully kitted out motorhome and save money.
We guarantee you will get a vehicle that sleeps your chosen berth but you could be allocated any one 
of our motorhomes.  It may have bunk beds, a separate bedroom, a U-shaped lounge... it’s all a mystery 
until you start your holiday*.

*A Mystery Vehicle is exactly that, a mystery and are allocated to hires on the day of collection. 
With a Mystery Vehicle we guarantee that the motorhome will sleep at a minimum the amount 
of people you have booked for (2, 4 or 6 people) but you may get a 2, 4, 5 or 6 berth when you 
book a mystery 2 berth or 4, 5 or 6 berth when you book a mystery 4 berth. You cannot specify 
the layout or model you will receive. To guarantee a specific layout or model of motorhome 
you would need to book a specific model and not a Mystery Vehicle. Specifications on mystery 
vehicles may differ from standard Just go specifications so extras and living equipment like 
TV’s and bike racks cannot be guaranteed.


